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mained between the

teeth tor seven

dqa.

!hi. etudy' is Part

dinal electronJ,yographical inveetigat1Cl1 de8igned

to stuq

n ot

a longitu-

the .£tecta of an

orthodontio treat.nt using light reB1l1ent wires and Ught force elut10

upOIl

the behari.or of the maeUoa1iory JIlU8Ole8.

1. Electrom,yographical BaokgroUad
Electrc:1Jqograpl'q' was first introduced to the dental prof.ssiem by Mayers

(1949).

He studied the characteristic behavior ot JlWtc1.s in Clua II, DiU-

sien 1 malocc1ue1ons and. fOtll'ld that none of the cues in this malocolueiOl1
group demonstrated normal spike potential.4l. In 1950, he studied the behaTior

of the temporal and mae_ter muscles and aacr1be4 specific .functional roles to

Numeroua electrom;yographio studies wre reported in the literature since
'-

Moyers' work on the behavior of the temporal and JllUlJeter muscles 1n normal ..
,

well as malocclueiCII groups.

Pruanaq (1952. 1955, 1958), Ge1tser (1953),

Jarabak (1954, 1956, 1957), Berris and Pel"l7 (1954), PelT7 (1955),

z.......

(1955), Greenfield and W;yk8 (1956), Greenfield and f.t.Ru (1956), and others
have contributed substantially their kDo14edge to t.he field of e1eCtronJ,yograpbT4
Howver.. only the report by Greenfield and 't1au (1956) dealt with the behavior

of the temporal and _ _ter muac1e" before.. during, and atber orthodontic

treatment. It vas obv1.oUII that there
reeea:rch along this line.

1IU ..

great need for eleotrom;rographic

.)

PrIlzansky (19$2) found that the synergistic behaT10r of the masseter and
temporal mtwcles changed vith the occlusion of the teeth, and that the behaY10J
of these muaclea c.oul.d. be correla.ted with the etfioienq of the maaticato17
apparatus"

He described electrornyographie patlterns of the temporal. and. JJI&He-

tel' Druscle. in individu.al.a with normal ocolusion and malocc1ua1Ob." and. noted.
the difference in aynchro'ny.

Geltser

(l9~3)

reported the validity of obtaining longitucUnal electro-

.

myographic data. He said that Tean!ts were reproducible i f tbeteclmic was
standardised and the variables eliminated as best u poaei,hle.

He demonstrated

three functional C01!ponenta of the temporal muscle, an anterior, middle, cd

p08terlor belly.

Using lmown amount ot inter-occlueal torce, he quantitated.

the act1vi t7 of the temporal JIlURle.

Jarabale (19~) deaonet.rated the adaptabUity of the teporal aDCl _

muael.s in yarioa funotional aituationa.

..tel"

He reported that a det1n1te relatica

existed between occlusion of teeth an4 the D8l1rOJIlU8CUla patteme

or

the tempo..

1'&1 and masseter JlU8cl.s during maeticatiOlli ,An anal.ye1a ot the IG"OV- wu

made, and he correlated maat1cator;y and muacular act!viV.
In subjects with normal occlua1on, Jarabalc found that the masseter and

temporal JltU8Cl.s contracted
sidell.

IJ11lchrono~

on the 1p81lateral and contralateral

He found that.

Althaugh there ma.T be a eliYil10n of J.abor between
the temporal and mu_ter _scles in normal occlu81_, the temporal. _scle 18 capable of doing all
of the work, in chewing under certain conditione.
It may be logical.ly usumed that CIIl'le can not ascribe a true function to ar17 given muscle for arrr

4
given t1l11t. The function of the muscles is generally predeterm1ned by the status quo or the bodT
in apace.
He reported that there was absence of syDChronoua f1r1ng 1n the temporal.
and JllUseter JrlU801es both :I.p8ilaterall¥ and. contralateraJ.lT in a subject

nth

large interocclusal apace (11mm). Reduotion of this apace with an orthodout1e
splint re-e.tabliehec1 synchrony to the.. muecl.. and brought the previoua17

electramyograph1call7 silent _ _ ter muscle back into action.

In an electrom;yographic 1mreatiga'h101l fd llUSoular and temporomandibular
joint disturbances due to imbalances in occlusiOll, Jarabak (1956) to'DDCl that
occluaal interferences

••• can trans t stimnll through the proprloceptore
or the periodontium. to establish a pattern or neuromuscular act1:dV wh1ch tries to c1J.ocwmmt the occlusal. interferences ••• Senso17 1mpuleea recording the. .
interferences are re.t'lexl¥ tranamitted to muscles regulating mandibular mo-vementa. These muscles then develop a pattern of activ1v, aometilaee one of apcntaneoua hyperacUv1ty, to steer the mandible around
tb18 point of tooth interference.
Perry and Barda (l9S4) found that tb8 .~ral and .....ter II1U8cle.

reached peak ac\1..,l•

..,nchronoual1' in Cl88S II, D1v1810111 malocclU8iOl'l8,

and that the preferred side showed less ~ of activ1t7.
Perr;y

(1955) demonstrated. in Clus II, Div181_ 1 malocclul1_ group

that no eingle IIWScle un1t appeared to 1n1U&te the chn1Dg cycle 111 the s_
patient or within the groUP. 'there . . very llttle QnChron,. of the contracting un1 ts.

He said.
In all patients there vas an 1I1oons1eteftt IIUlt1pl1c1ty of ampl1tude peake and a 'searob1Dgt
pattern in the CODtraot1ng unite.

He exp1a1ned thia ocourence on the bui. of 'booth 1nterterenoe dur1ng oloaure
to the occlusal. po.it1OD.

RartIlOIl7 and correlation of muacle activiV. he

wrote, could be attributed to normal cuap and incl1.ned plane relation,
Greenfield and Wyke (19S6) attempted to isolate nomal and mal.occ1ua1oa
groups e1ectromyograph1oal.17 but did not aucceed beoause of inoonaietenc1.e in
the groupe studied. He atreued, however, that in longitudinal studies. ma1.nw
ten&n08 of good head poai tion was 1mperatiw in acquiring :reallable data.
2.. Neuromuacular Mecban1_
A brief review of the DeU%Wm8Cular .ohan1_ ie Deoe••....,. iB order to
best, understand the phenOMnon of maatioat:l.c.

the tunctional moVeD8lt and ntla

~ta

The role of propr1ooepton 1D

of the JU.Dd1ble . . ahOl8l by

SherrSngton (1911) Cld Corbin and H8.1"I"1aoD (1940).

Sherringtcm described the chn1ng

~

in the fol.l.oving

~.

On the mouth'e _ising a morsel the mandjbla, when
it has closed, e.g. voluntar1l.7, upor1 wbatewr ie betwerl the j ..., pftatJl.Dg it again8t the £Um8 and teeth '8nd,
hard palate, by e. doing, as ia c1e. trCII . . .rn.t1clrl
of the ratles, prod. .e a eU.mulua wtdoh tenclII ntl.ezl7
to ~ the java. 'rhat dcae th8 Oftvall'8'bOUDd of
the jlrertoual7 :retlexl.y 1nb1bited jaw-cloa1Dg JIlU8clee,

or rather \heir motor MUl"On8, for the inhibition 18
central, seta ~ and. tends to powr.tu1l7 reo1018 the
jawe again. ... reoloamre brings into operation caoe
again the jaw opening at.1mUl.ua. And ao, atter, being
atarted by a tirat bite, a rhytbldo Jta8tlcat0J7 reflex
tends to keep i teel! going so long as there ia someth1ng biteable betwen the jaw.

6
Corbin and Harrison (1940) found that alveolar and palatine nerves
carried afferent mesenoephalio root tibers.

!hese propriooeptiw impulses

_~

part ot the protective Itteed-back" mechanism of the masticatory system and he
ed to preftllt damage to the teeth and gingivae during mastication.

Theae im-

pulses and those passing Via the Inasticatory nerves make up the afferent limbe
of the mastioatory renex arcs whioh coordinate and oontrol movement. of mast!cation.

Szenthagothai (1948) described the monosynaptic patbwq involved in the
stretch

ren_.

He reported that the afferent proprioceptive .tibers from the

masticatory Dn18Cl.es entered the brain stem by WIV' of the motor root of the tngeminal nerve.

ot

Here, it made a monosynaptic oonnection with the motor neuroJUl

the Vth nerve.

The cell bodies tor these proprioceptive fibers _re tound

in the mesencephalic nucleus of the Vth nerve.

Sichel' (1949) compared maet1catiCl'1 wi. th walldng and. emphasized the adaptability of the mechard_.

He

stated.

The masticatory JIOWlIIeIlta at" the 101181' jaw are autOmatic movements which occur under considerable force
and under sane contact of two rowe at teeth. LiJc8 other
autanatio movements, they are oharacterized b;y great
stabtl1ty in each individual which, however, does not
preclude a considerable adaptabUity.

He further stated that the uat.1catory JIlO'V1JMD.ts vary in deta1ltl in
difterent individuals and is dependant on the shape anel proportion of the jaw

ot the teeth. Once the pattern of chewing establlshed as an automatic aerie.
of movements, their pattern maintained quite persi8tentl.;r.

How'Ver, he stated.

-7
•••10s8 of teeth or changes in their poaition are
followed by a rather rapid adaptation of the movement.
in order to achieve lI18X1mum effect with minimum etfort)
that is with the leut waste oE muscular energy.
The funotion ot :muscular activity depended on nervous impulses
in the propriooeptive system.

origina~

The refiex nature or the masticatory act depend-

ed highly on the integrity ot the.. afferent nerve ending..
dons, the nerve endings were tOWld in the shape ot apindles.

In muscles and ten-

The.. receptore

record various states ot tension coming !rom muscles and tendons as the result

ot :muscular actiVity. In

the periodontal U8suea, numerous receptor organa

oan be found with 81m1lar funotion.

'!'he.. afterent end1Dgs weN considered the

.first line of "defense" or oontl'ol against exoe8sift pressures wbich IIUV injUl"e
the periodontium.

3. Histological Background
Tactile sensory receptors ot the periodontal membrane. were

histolo~i...

cally described in the literature by Depend~t (1913), LewinBlq and stewart
(1927), Kadenoff (1936), Van der Spren1cel (19)6), Bem10k (1957) and

Rapp

(1957)

Dependorf (1913) <i.8cribed networks ot neurofibrils. in the periodontal
membrane vh1ch ended in the cementoblaetio regia.
Kadanott (19)6) obeened that in terminal plexuaes of neurofibril.,
had _all mob-like swll1ngs.

S01'l18

He 8aw no encapsulated neural endings. Kadanotf

did not find endings in the cementoblaatic lqar in contrast to Dependorf's
findings.

Levinsky and stewart (1927) desoribed neurofibrils of tbe periodontal

.-------------------------------------------------------------------,
8

membrane as _parat1ng 1nto fine arboriaations or term1nal networks. Mall7 of

the.. tenn1nal neurofibril. ended in amall rounded bodie.. Bem1ck (1957)
corroborated their findings) but in addition. reported long spindle-like nerve
endings looated ma1nly in the apical one-third.
Van der Sprenlcel (19)6) oonsidered the nerve terminals of the

tooth oap-

able of regulating by refiexes the motion and course of the chewing act.

He

postulated.
The tooth might be regarded as an organ, fitted on

the one hand tor the function ot chewing and on the

other by i til intradental and extradental nerve endings, which are stimulated by deformation and movement of the tooth, to act ae the receptor in the rena arc for the regulation ot the act of mastioation.

Raw (1957) found several types of nerve endings
brane.

in the periodontal mem-

He reported seeing
(1) large neural trunks that run hom the apex of

the root to the gingiva,
(2) interwe&'91ng fine neuro:f1brUa running apically
and gingivally from the alveolar bone J
(,3) organised encapsulated neural terminations

spread throughout the periodontal. membrane,
(4) tree nerve endings alao spread throughout the

periodontal membrane J
(5) neural coils along the surface of the cementum.

That the periodontium has remarkable recuperatift powr and adaptabilitT

to occlusal trauma vas demonstrated by Wentz, Jarabak, and Orban (1958) in tbeiJ
histological experiments with monkeys.

!hey found that in induced jiggling of

the premolar tooth with an orthodontic app11ance.

Traumatic tissue changes of the early t)Xper1ment,
completely disappeared wi. thin three months and the
periodontium appeared normal except for the lengthened periodontal ligament, '!'he w:t.dening of the periodontal spaoe and lengthening of the periodontal ligament ma;y be considered as a functional adaptation of
the tissues due to changes in the functional requireJUents.

SI.steen pat1arta between 10 and 14 years ot age were I!teJ.ecrted tor this
stu(r

trom the Orbhoclontlc Clinic of tbe

~.
't;"

UniverBlt7 $Chool of Det.l-

tiatrr_ 'l'hese pat18'1ts presented with Class I and. Clue II (Angle.) ma'Loecl.uaLons which were to be treated wi tb light.. r881l1ent wire. and light

el.aatto t'o:roea.

The maele. aeleetecl tor

at_

lR!lfi'e the posterior

an« m1dd1e flbWa of

the right Cld left tCllllq)Oral -..cl$a and the right and left lIU.et.fr JIlUJOlea.

The.. .-lee were ohosen because of thtd.r importance in mdtloator,y ftmot1on
aNI ucelsabil1tr tor the placemalt ot ....t~~

elec~.

The m.1.ddlle t81llpOral

fLbC1l act a. . . .tors of t'he mand1ble.ne poater1O)!" terz:poral. t.tbez'8 are

ocmcerned w.l.th lateral and poster1. moremants o:t the· ~ble. The 1Jl1801e.
ot the r1gbt atde were

l'eC0l"de<! &Ud

studLed

separat~

.trom the 1111801. ot

the left alde.

The

~c equipment

c~ 1';ype

conalsted ot a atx channel o:f"t.tur En-

A mod1t1ed tor electrol&yography. a erystograph with six pm

10

11

writer., a time bue marker w1th .. aeparate pen attached to the erystopaph,
&

s1gnal generator and Jld..crovolt o:al1brator, Md a

~

trode terminal board mounted therEdn. The amplit1.ers

5; the

"Hirr and

ttLoft

~

respectd.velT

ot the Bncephalograpb. '!'he paper spMd was . . at 10 em.

1/10 of a

per aeoond

aeooncl. The·el.ectro-

was cal1braW troa 10 to 250 urLcrovolts before

ment. (F.igure

The

".~If

the Encephalograph and bring out the bigh

the td.me base :mIL1."k.. lncltcated. 1n:tfll'91lls of
~

set at a ga1n ot

condens.. std.tehes were set at -In and

to suppreas the low £requenc.y
trequfillC.V'

w...

cage wlth an elec-

and. a.t'ter·euh experi-

1)

Oompcmc1tl

of the 80und .,.. . . . . . . a bone conduction

lId.~

(Zfm1th Hl'""Lo, Rag_ Type), a JJJ.atlb1ng t~etozo.m.er. (Shure Model A 86·~A.). a
preanp14t1.. (Beatbld.t WA-P2), a ......

aa . .:u....r

""*"_

(WoUensak IHreo Mo4&I. T.1515),

....1111... 1IIf"'- (tWD 12 'Wldt 81IIpl1t1ers), and ODe chaale1 of the

~ a4 the O1"1stopaph.

(~2).
',.!< .
'.

.'

The bone ocm4ueti. . . . . .
•

pboae . . placed. Oft the nbject'a t0Nhee4 cd held in poalt4.011 by a~

type h....an4. The ...~ . . oonneoted in aer1ea with 'the matohtng wanatormer and the preaplit1...

The output

.0.:- the

preamplifier was sent into

the tape recorder and auxiliary- ampli:f1ers. Tape recordings were made at 7
and

i teet

per HOond w.tth a 't'01u:me level of S, ton. control at "treble" and

the monitor _teh at "on" poai.tion. '!'he preoeed1ngs vere monitored through
the tape recorder as they were recorded to insure proper per£ormance ot the
exercises. The output from the auxlliary amplifier'S entered a channel ot the
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F.tGURE 1

EL1!7J'rRCItt€nlUPHIc EQUIPMEm

piP

e1ec'ttronvogJ'aph set at a ga:1.n ot 9 and was converted into sound tracings by
the crystograph. These 8OU11d tracings called ·sonogramsa , were
recorded with the Jl\Yograma. The degree of

sync~

ai.mltaneou~

between the eOllogreas and

the ll\Yograms was atudled. and found to be 14thin 1/100 of a second. 'fhi s 8l1ght
difterenc·e in

~

between the two types ot recordings was due to the

time necessary tor the chew1ng and tapp:i.ng sounds to traYel from the area of
the teeth to the forehead. vbere the mlCJ;lOphone was located. The aonogr&1lll
consisf;ed ot a base line and detlect10ns &om the base line (8p1.kes) of
varying amplitudes, frequencies and duratiol1S, which corresponded 1d.th the
tapping and Chewing sounds em1.tted during the test Serc1HS.

The aonograma

ot tapping were s1Dple, ctonelltiDg ot t'lngle ep1kel, whUe those o£ cbeld.ng
were more COJII)ls.

(npr. 3 and 4).

The chew:Lng me4i.um used . . Vicks cough

because ot their uniform

aM

drop..

Vicks drops were selected

and hardnefls.' Che1dng tbl.s

material,11el.ded

801m4a eaaLl;r detected by a bone conduction Bd.crophone placed on the forehead.

Three types ot electrodea were used; surface electrodes, a reference
electrode, and a grounc:l electrode. Monopolar disk aurtaee electrodes were

used beeause the teqporal and masseter muscles lie close to the skin on the
Side of the head.

The absence

or

tissue makes the use of thi e type

under~

supe.rtio1a1 or ad\28Ce1l't mulJlCle

ot electrode mort! practioal tor

stut\Ying
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these msclee.

The surface electrodes were placed biJ.aterally on the belli_

ot the posterior

and middle temporal lYI1sclee and on the masseter mscle m1d-

Wt:\1 between its origin and in8e'J.'"tion.

To facilitate oorrect electrode place-

ment the patient vas instruoted to olel1Ch hilJ teeth and then re.'l.a1t, enabling

the operator to palpate and select repreaentattve areas ot the mu$Oles stud.i.ed.

When nee...."., the bair wal
inah in diamstt....

trl.~

e.x;poa:tDg an

a:rea approxlmatell" one-h&l.t

The 4.Mlected ~ ..... oleaJUled with -..p and 1III.1;.er,.

rubbai w1th ac~ and then rubbed with eleotl"od&

was thu$ reduced. to

jellT.

Sk1.n real.st. . .

5,000 ohms or leas Wich tacll1tated poeater

dl~.na~,",

..

tion in ptck up ot low apl1 tude electrical potenttal.s at th$ __lea. !'be
reference eleotrode
ing

wa_ clipped to the left, ... 1. . after

the ak1n erurt... The pound

el~1:irOde

aUallar~

pnp....

was attached to tbe lett tor....

(P1gul"e S).

aft.. the __ eldn preparation.

Photographs ot eaeh eubjeot Bhowlngelectrode poaLt1on were t.aken to in-

sure propEr ·~anent or electro4ea 1n future
ii,'

~a._

1':

The subject was seated in

a.

F~

cage, the electrodes cormected

to the terminal board, and the bone conduction m1crophone placed on his tore-

head. (Figure 5)

A. printed

list or

procedure explained. The subject

perform the req.:ired exercises.

j~nstruction8

"laS

was given to him and the

told to recite each item on the list and

These exarci.seR were (1)

"rest",

(2) tap

teeth tOGether in oentric occluslon, (3) chew a cough arop en the right sLde,

FIGURE

EL!I!1'RODE

S
IT

(4) chew a cough drop on the left side.

Resting was enhanced by instructing

the subjeot to relax,ulose his eye., allow hisarme to lie passively in his
lap, and his feet

nat

on the

noor.

'When the crystograpbic pens shO"ltled mini-

T!'Pping was per.formed. ten

mum movement, activity at rest was recorded.
"slowly and hard".

tiM.,

At the beginning o.f the chewing exerciles the subject plac-

ed the cough drop between the

teeth on the designated side and waa told to

"chew slowly and hard ten time.". Duplicate exercises lIere perform.e4 to minimi.. the experimental error.

ot all recitations and exercises

Tape recordings

were made along with the myograme and sonograma.

Rest and tapping a.erc1aea

were recorded unilaterally and the chewing exercises Were recorded ipsilateral.lJ
2. Orthodontio Prooedure

Separating wires were placed betwen the teeth to gain space .for forming
and placing bands around the teeth.

'l'he number of aeparating wires placed vari-

ed !rom aub.1ect to eubject depending on the lIl8locclusiOll and the

required.

amG1mt

of apace

After the placement ot separat:1ng td.res, the subject was teld to re.'

tum seven days later tor .further electromyographic recordings.

3. Seven Dqs A.tter Plaoing Separating Wires
(Experiment - #3)

Between the Teeth

Recordings were taken in Experblent 113 in the aame manner as in Experiment

1t1 approxi.mately seven days atter placing

the separating wires.

The electrodes

were repositioned accurately because the prev1ou.sl.)" prepared areas still shawd

detint te markings. The same instructions were gi'VWl and complete records
taken as before.

_1"8
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H. Utilisation of Sound Data to Interpret Electro!tTograme
The data consisted of myograms, sonograms, and tape recordings of the

temporal and masseter muscles taken during tapping, cbeld.ng, and at rest.

myograms and sonogramr. taken at rest

pe~ tted

The

an evaluation of the base line

or minimum activity' in the muscle and 80und ohannels.

Myogram8 compared with

the sonograms taken during the tapping eDreises, showed a correlation between

tapping sounds and muscle activi..

The eounQ of teeth meeting in centric

ooclusion produced a single spike sonogram.
relation to the acti"ri.'ty of the

JI1Ogr&1fl8,

By not;ing the sound spike and

its

that. part of the myogram preoed1ng

the spike vas identified as the isotonic contraction of the Dfree strokeD,
¥hUe that part of the myogram succeeding the spike
contraction of the centric occlusion. (Figure 1).
were distinguished trom isometric contractions.

appliad to the stud7 of chewing activity.
for two reasona.

1IU

identified .. isometrio

Thus, isotonic contractions
rus information was then

The chewing exercises were aelectecl

First the act of chewing was ma.:lnl,- rena: in nature and

therefore, relati'Vel.y' tree from the influence' of both subject and

th8

experi-

mentor. Secondly, chewing the selected medium t9Ubjected the teeth and their
supporting structures, muscles and joints to stresses 1Ih1ch tested their tunctional ability_

The cough drop, selected because of ita hard consi8tenq, made

chewing difficult and at time8

1mposs~ble.

Thue, some of the resulting lITO-

grams showed that the masseter and temporal muscles were in .. a state of confusion", and a "searching pattem" vu recorded having no definite boundaries.

One could not tell from looking at these Jf\YOgrams whether or not a chew1ng

jiS
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etroke bad been cc:npl.eted.

Therefore,

BOund data

wre resorted to u an inter-

pretative aid. By play,Lng the tape record1ng ot the exerciee in question at
teet per ..ocnd, and then at .3

3/4

7t

tNt per second (the aslow moticm appraisal),

the actual lJOUftda of the chewing aeroi.,.

the a0und8 1dent1t1ed the che'v:1ng atroke",,-

_1"8 ecrutiniHd.

The loudne•• of

The. . recorded aounds of the che1ll-

ing atrokes matched the ep1kes on the eonograme.

The aanograme were then re-

lated to the myogr_ which defined the boundariea of tt. cbev1ng stroke••

Thu, the 8OUI1d data aided the interpretation ot the

elec~c

cS.ata.

J. Selection of Myogram. tor Study
The myograu frora the firat three clle'il1Dg at.rokea of the rigbt and lett

aide of duplioate exero1_
m;yogr_ takan

V8l"e

_lected for atud)r. Hence. a total of 36

trom .3 mueclea dur:lng the tim J

1ng 8l&II1.*01.IIea ot each u:per1mer.tt W1"8~.
ing attempts

e_ an

wre

obeW.1.ng

atrotu of the h cheWi-

those of the InlCCeed1l1g chew-

not ae1eoted beeau. . . chetdng progressed the oough drop be-

~ab1e

tacJr:,r .....

!be myogr_ presented thnIe bu1a cha:ractertat101, ep11tude, durat101l,

and tOl"Jl, wblch vere

Nad1l.7 1dentU1ed and atud1e4. Amplltude wu atud1ecl

u a whole and as 1k parts. high aspl.ltude
eel

1Ipeeka",

and low apl1tude, lUSt

or tranai tory. Low ep1itude trans1 torr actin t7 bordered by

high

...,u.tude

actin..... called "noding". (figure 4). Scmo "nodes· ehowd amplitude reducticne

down

to " . . 1hle lewla 1Ib.Ue other. shOUld conaidenlbl.e ..,atude.
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Sustained low amplitude was prolonged Jfdnimum act!vi tl" devoid ot apeake" and.

tlnodea" • Duration of the muscular acUvi ty tor each ohewing stroke was stud..
ied a8 a whole and also divided 1n1iiG two components, onset of activity and end
of activity.

The rate of increase of amplitude at the onHt of activity, and

the rate of decrease of amplitude at the end

ot act!vi ty was also noted. FOl"Bl

of the electromyograph was anal.yzed for frequency of bursts of act!vi

t,..

To

demonstrate the form graphically', linea were dra'Wll on the myograms COIIUlect1ng

spikes of minimum amplitude with ap1kes of maximum amplitude.
The

(See Figure h.)

activity between the lI\Yograms. of auccessive chewing strokes, termed ":inter-

im activity" was also identified and studied.

(Ji'4.gure

4.)

K. Evalua.tion of the Electromyograph1c nata
To gain a knowledge

or

the behavior

or

the temporal and masHter lIlU8Cle,

within the experimental conditiOfts, the 1';YogrtBU

were ana1.yled and. coapared.

troa Experiments 11 and 113

!he myograma _re studied in the foUowing manne....

Method I .. Listing and evaluaUng. their characteristics.
Hethod II - Evaluating COJ'lC\U"l"ence and 81m1lari ty of cer\a1n
characteristics.
Eethod III .. .Analysing the onset of the chewing activity.
~1ethod IV - Measuring the duration of the chev1ng stroke.
The reaults

of each method ot stucq appear together in chart tom for

subjeot in the -Findings".

1. Characteristics ot the MyograJtB .. Method I
The tollowing oharacteristios _re grouped and gross17 evaluatech

bursts, amplitude, duration, nading, austa1nedlow amplitude, rate of onset..

rate ot ending, and interim act!vi

t,...

P"

--------------------------------------------------,
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The rating scale ueed tor evaluating all of the oharacter1eti.o8

other than burate (wb1ch _re coimted)

lJa&

u tollowa •

• ~ •• /J-

The resulw appeared . . 0hat1; 1 111 the tind1ngs.

i:t tlle amplitude in the ~_ 01 ~t

11

'flU

For eumpl.e,

-

high, a rating ot'XIX

appeared oppoe1te AMPLI!tJDB in the appropriate oolumn of the exper1Jellt.
the ampUtude of the

JD;YOgr8II8

AMPLITUDE in the appropriate

It

vaa moderate, then!! value appeared oppoa1te
colual. It the .,litude

ot x appeara oppoe1te AMPLITODI under

-

the appropriate

W8.8

low, then the value

ColUlln

of the ape:l"1Mr1t,

2. Conourrence and S1a1lar:t.'t7 - Method II
A leewa,y ot 1/40 of a aecaa.. equivalent to . . halt· of the -aU ftrt.!-

oallT 11ned d1v1d1.8 ot the

~

peper, ..... aUowd to account 'fIII'ttt.

8l.1ght dttfereM8 in ali...,t of tJ:a oryatograph pens and :tor the varia\1on 18

(a) EvaluaUem of Concurren_ ot the M7ogr8JI

In order to evaluate the degree of concurrence among the tbJee
muscl••, their JqOgrame wre analysed for certain characteri8tic8) namel.y, on..

ending, IInode.-, ancl peake and rated b7 the to1l.m.ng scale and reoord.ed em a
tally sheet.
XIX •

high degree of COllOUJ'1"8nCe
(:3
acting oonCUl"2"8nt1;y per cbe1dng at.roke

JIU8Cl...

,......-

-------------------------------------------------------,
D • mediUM degree of cmcurrenoe
(2 muacle. acting CODC'tll"l"tmtl7 per chewinS

stroke)

x • low degree o! concurrence

(uaed only in ratblg peau and anode.-)

o•

no COACU1"'l"ence

- • (see onset·· and end)

-

'lb.e x signa _re added up and given numerical. total.8 which were uaed 11'1

.

testing concurrence betwen exper1menta.

The.. val:..a appear in Chart , of

FINDINGS.

(b) Evaluatd.CIIl of S1mUar1ty of the MyograM

(1) Wave Fom

Degree ot 81m1lar1ty of wave toru betwen the .........,
middle temporal, and polfterior temporal JlUIK:lea

tor each

chew1.ng aVoke

evaluated. in tbe toUov1ng manner. It the wave torma ot three JllU8cl..

wu

rr.

one chewing atrolrs showed a high degree of a1m1lar1v, a Yalue ot..!ll .... givert
If

1fP'e f'Ol'lllS

of tvo musclea 1'rOJIl Clbe chewing

.woke resembled each other. t.heJi

a value of !! . . giYen to, this IIU80le act1~:'T. It onl7 parte ot tI;fe . . .

-

to!"ll8 resembled each other, a value of x 1IU given.

lance between .ft tor.u, a value of

Rl'O

(0)

VU

When there ... no rel*lb-

ucl"ibed. The8e ",aluee _re

recorded on a tally' aheet and the total. tor each experiment appear in Cba:r1\ I
of l<"DmINGS.
(2) Inter1ll Acti'Vi V

In appraising interim actiV1v,
the oomplex natUJ'8

ot the activity

&

different scale vas used.

poaecl a proDlem in eva1uat1cm, which neoea....

,....-"

--------------------------------------------------,
lute. a .cUe with more latitude 'too oover the variou combinatiC1ft8 of ita
oharaateriaUoa. The soale uted wu .. tollout

s • 6x: bigh degree of actin:tT v1th1n each muscle
.3 • lax moderate degree of

actin.

1 .. 2x min1m\1lll degree of actiY1.
o • bue line ao~v1tT

!he ax" signa _re added up and g1ftn numerical. val.. OIl the

tal.lT

sheet and appear in Chart 2 1n FINDlNGS.
'1'be ldenUt7 or the . .aeter, poeter1or temporal and II1ddle teIIpo-

1"81 vas maintained throughout thia evaluation to dete1"Jll1De the .1m1lariV of

act!'Vity between the

muacle."

(e) teat for S1gn1.ticance
!he data re~8ellted by the column totala taken from tbe~ce/

simUar1 ty ta1l1' sheet

of the experiment. _1'8 put to the Ob1-Squan teat to

determ1ne whether or not the d1lfer.noe

~ concun-enoe/&I1m1larl1:.7 be-'- ....

"
per1meDts . . 81gDit1cant.

3. .b1al.n1a

of ataet - Method

nI
. ".

"

.

!he sqograu f'loom _lve cheld.ng .8troJeN of each experiment

wre

~

fA

aacl

tt>

and compared to de_mine whioh lIlU8cle or oombinatica f4 muaclaa,

initiated the chev1.ng .troke, !be.. data lere preHllted 1n chart
Canpari80ll of c:mset or acUdty between eXperiments

4. Duratic:a of

11

and.

tom. and

tba

113 wu noted..

the Chft1Dg Stroke - Method IV

The durat1cm. of the obev1ng 8trolat iru evaluated as a percentage of the

chewing qcle rather than
structed to cbev

by

dil"ect measurement, beoauee the subjects

_N

in-

elO1tl7. These 1.D..tructiana wre nece.B8l7 because .cae 1nd1

.......-

---------------------------------------------,
duals cheWd 80 tut thd tbe

JITOcr- ot

the cbew:I..Dg strokea _zoe so alo.. to-

gether that tbe7 could not be separated froIIl eaob other. Ezpre881ng d.urati_
as a percentage value helped to correct this artifact.
to:rMd histop_ which

WN

cormtrted into bar graphs.

Experiments 11 and 13 _re then ud.e.
L. Amplitude of the

'tbe percentage '9'81_
Comparisons Bet__

(See grapll).

K708r-

The apl.1tude vaa not quantitated. because

'f'1.

ot varying 1MtJ'l81ti

ot re-

sponse ot the Cl")"8tograpb pen wr1 tere and. also beoau.. ot the variab1l1 t7 of
the resistance in the tracing pens.
M. Statistical Diacipline

This study' was baaioally a qutli tati.,.. 8tuciy.

Few '9'ariables _re con-

trolledJ the population _s heterogenous due to nrioue tnatant. and JUl.

occ1uaions presented. 'therefore, each individual was a eeparate experimental.
un! t unto b1mael.t.

The nature of this expeiiraent precluded pooling

of data

tor statistical evaluation.
Three obaeMr9rs gathered and anal7sed the elata colleot:he17 and ataDciard1sed. the method of interpretation. 'the experiJDental rel1abiliv wu d.ete1"lll1ned

after each ot the obaeners ana1.7Hd the same set of data separately and secretly and submitted their results to a Chi-square teet

ot significance. !be re-

sult ot these testa showed !lO"\.st&tist1cW. significant difterence

81IlOl1g

the ob-

8ervers in evaluating the data at the .051eft1 of probabUit7. 1'his ind10ated there was lee8 than

5% error

amcm.g obaervera.

,,---------------------------------------------------------------,
Statistical discipline vu applied to

to stuq the data.

onlJr one

of the tour _thodll used·

'!he CODCUlTence/sim.Uarit7 data of kperiment

were put to the Ch1-Bquare teat and judged for Significance at the

11 and 113

.Os level

of probab11i V for 9 degrees of freedom.

"Chi_Square is the .taU.tical teet most general.l7 sui'hable tor deter.
min1ng whether or not an observed frequency or occurrence dUten sip1t1can

from that expected in accordance with acme hypotheses. S7mbol1callT, ChiSquare 1s defined as.

2~
<

x.( 0
values. 0, the ob8erved

-IE).2

fJ'8qU8llCJ7

.~

of

wheN

t

OCCUNnOll,

in accordance v1.:th. an lQpotheai•• - (Bat.OIl).

denoted the

IIUJIl

ot aU

and I, the trequeaoy apectecl

#

~-------------------------------------------,
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ClIlP'fER III

The tind1ng. were presented by _ans

or

charta and a graph with ac~

1ng aplanations notina dill.renee between experiments for each of a1xteeIl sub-

ject. studied.

Photographe ot each subject-. plaster cute

118ft

ehoa and.

clu81tiec.t acoord1ng to .Angle' s clauit1oat1ou of malooolue1_anc.t the Vea~

mente 1"tII1dered w"

natec.t.

Obar't 1.

Compa:rieoa of the Charaotenetio. ot the MToIr- . . . . »IperiMnte.

(Qualitative Data)
The characteristics of the IJ1Ogr- 118ft evaluated ..

deacr1bed 1D Methode and Materials ad the tind1ngs

1M"

repreaented 1IJIIlbollcall1' (xxx, xx, and x).

Chart 2.
Oomparieoa of Concurrence and Sbd larS.V ot the Character1at1o. Of tbe
1fy'ogra

.twen

ExperiMnte.

!he data repreaented the collam totals taken troa the
~

eheets of each aperiaalt.

The 0h1..8quan

ten

va. the statistical method emplo,-ed to dete1"Dl1De 1Ibether
CODCUl"'1"'eDOe

t1oant.

or 81m1la:r1V betwen UperiMnte ... aign1-

pi

--------------------------------------------------------,
Ohart 3.
Oompari8Oll ot

anee,

of Acti'riv of the Masseter, HickU.e Cl4 Po.tar1or

Temporal Mu8cl•• Beta.

Bxperimente~

The analyei. of oneet chart shcnJ8d the number of t.1me8

each muacle or COlIIbinatlon of JDUHles initiated \he ch.ew1ng stroka.

Bar

G!!f!'

Compariacm of tbe Durat1cll of tM

ObeviDa Stroke. . .twa 1xpen-nt8.

(Quant4.tati'Ve Data)
The durati_ of the che1d.Dg eVoke expl'Q••d .. ptlJ'C8Iltap

val.a, vu plotted ..

hi~ and

grapha.

"

CCIlwriecl1nto bar
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nNmms
Subject

III (L.a. )

Agel

14 years.

lassLt1cation or Mal.occluatont Cla
Treatment:

Separating

ldrC$

ex:c t the upp

8 I

were placed between all teeth
3nteriors .

~----------------------~--------------------------------~
THE BEHAVIOR OF THE MASSEI'ER AND TPMPORAL· MUOOLES
•
Subject. #1 (L.O.)

CIIAAT 1. CONPARIOON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MIOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERIF1EIJTS
Experiment 1

~r1ment

,

wterence

Bursts

1w2

2\OS

X

Amplitude

xx

XIX

x

Duration

1I

xx

1I

NOding

a

xx

•x

Sustained low anp.

0

0

0

Rate of onset

~

BX

0

Rate. of ending
,

xxx

DX

0

Interim activity

x

XJI

a

''''

"

•

Legend: xxx • ma:x::I.JrIl.m, xx • moderate, ~'" • minimwn, 0 • no obvious change
'

CHART. 2. CGiPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND Sl}'lILARITY OF MYOORAMS

13ETtmJ EtiSERINENi'S
L

t

oncurrence
Exp •

.l

Exp. ,

/

Chi Square· 6.1197
Degree of Freedon • 9.0
Significance level at .05 • 16 .92
CHART 3. COHPA.."nSON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BET.vEEN EXPERIMENTS
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13 ....
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"-e.
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~-----------------------------------------------------,
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at ....
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the JIlU8Clee 1Ditiat1ng the
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•7462.
twen

~

an.

of tM Oharac1ler1etlc. of

Exper1mentll.

fhe eOl'1O'Gft"llDf . . a.JIdla:r1. ot the
and

ahow-

Jll the otM:r ohuacter1n1o. Ihowd no apparent

change 1n the JI78grUl.

tbe

nud1ed, . . DO

11,

~

'be'" Izpe..u.au 11

put to . . Cht-aquan teat of e1sn1t1c __ • !he 'f'tiL,. obtAine4 ...

Statistically, thie mean_ that ~ ... no eignU'loaat d1tterenoe ...
expe~

at the 9S% contideDOe lawl. !ben . .

DO

appreciable d1.t-

ttmmee in the behavior of the au.olu 8tud1ed :1Jl both expel"i.-nta.
Ohart ,.

OOJDpC'iIOJ1 of Oneet of Aoti:n.. of the
and Poater1or !emponl Muecl.••

!he em..t of

Mas_.,

M1ddla TempC3'&l..

_'\wen l'Ipen-ata.

.td:n. 1n Expe~. 11

Ih.-d. that 11M .....tar Muaola

1n1tia\ed the cbe1d.nc .voke 2 out of , tiM•• the Jd.ddle aad

pone1"1.

tempo.

ral JI1U8Ol..8 1n1tiatecl activit.y. 2 out of 9 t1l!le1l J and all

JIIUSCl.. acted. ..,...

chronOtl8l3 S out ot 9 tiM.. No marked. change. wre found 111 E:xperi.IImt #3.
tIH.B.
Bar

Or..

Compar1eoa of the Daratie ot tbe Che1r1Dg Stroke. Be. . .
Experimenta.

(Quantitau,.. Data)

'the ~ of the ohIn1ng ~ 1n ~,

of the cb.eV.:Lac qcl.fJ.

wi,.

'b.

11

~"tnm "S-9S~

~ ~ oo~

at tbt 6S..75 per-

cent1le. In F&per1ment 13 howftr, the 4uratiGD of the ohew:t.na eVoD range4
!'rom

4;"'95.

of the che'wing oycle with the greaten trequenc;y at the 55-7> pezr-

oenti,1e. No apparent change ... seen 1n the

beha~oral

pattern of the . . . .ter

and temporal. llU.8Ol.ee.

, I
I

FINDIl"GS

Subject

0 (H. S. )

e: 14 years.

Angle Classification of
t:

ocel· on:

Clas II.; Dlvl

on 1.

parating wires ere placed between all th teeth.

-

THE BEHAVIOR. OF THE ·l~-...wD 'l'ENPOfiAL rlJT!XLEs
~~,

-

-....

'.?\~'&~~rl>N OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERmENT~~"':Experiment 1

I.,

Bursts

EXperiment,

Differenoe

Iw"

0

Amplitude

XIX

XIX

0

Duration

z

NOding

a

-

0

..

Sustained low a.t!i'.

St~N

Rate of onset
Rate of ending

:ax.

Interim aotivity
Legend:

z

xxx: • maxLmum,

z

•

.........n

0
0

aD

0

•

0

xx - moderate, x ... mLn1nnun, 0 - no obvious change

CHART 2. COMPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SIHlLARITY OF MYOORAMS

BE'tM!!i!iu EXPERINENTS
•
onourrence

Exp~

1

Exp. ,
Chi Square- ,_•

.,

Degree of Freedon •

9.
.05 - 16 .92

Signifioance level at

CHART 3. CO!4PA..'USON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BET'dEEN EXPERIMENTS
HUOOLES

Exp. 1

t
1
o

1
,

o

.1.
U-

Exp. ,
Masseter first
o
Masseter and ndddle temporal first
I
Masseter and posterior temporal first 1
Niddle temporal first
o
Middle and posterior temporal first
S
Posterior temporal first
o
All together (synchronous)
Total number of chel-r.i:ngstrokes

x'I-

77

DURATION 'OF CHEWING STROKE
2S

LEGEND . ElrElIl M ENT I •
ElPEIII MEN T 3 •

11

s U• J ECT

NO . I 0

>
u

Z

15

'"

::l

o

95

E CE TAGE OF CHEWING CYCLE

FDlDINGS - Subject

~t

deatiOJl,

#l.O

(U.s.)

11 preaeaW.,.. . ot 2 to 3 bur...., h1gJa..,I:twle, short

1nd1~

actin. 1:A the . . . .'tIer
,
~, and 1I!IirdJaal 1ftteria aeU-

noding, Retained 10... IIlpUtude
,

muaole, moderate Nt. of __ t, rapid rate of
d ••

!he lIJTograu of bper1ment
ed . . . in...... 111 nodi.n.h

burete,

.,u,Wde,

Ie'- ad tmcI1Dtr.

13 •..,ared

with that 1a ~t

11,

show-

There ..... no appreciable ohange 1D the aumber of

durat1s, nata1Ded low ..,u......t.t:ri.\7,1r14 nile., ....

!Ide

"jMt,-... to &1..... p8I'lodOnW

JIftp'ri~

ratber wll.
Ohan 2.

CompariMD of CCIlOl1l"1'eI1oe and S1mUU'1V of the Oharaotenet1oe of
the

'.l'be

M70«r- Between Experimenw.

conourrence and aia11ariV of the ~... be_ _ Exper1naJ.te 11

and Il ... put to tile Ob1-aquue teet ot

a1p1t1.....

!he Tal_ obtained ...

7. 72S7. 8utist1cal.ly, 'there . . no e1p1t1o_t cU.tferenoe be_ _ aperimaa.
at \he 9S. oonti_ _ leftl. There wu ha:rcD..r -7 change in tbe behav10r pattel'll of the auclea studied.

Chart).

OOllpar1801l of Onset of

Actinv of

the Museter, M1c1dle

and Posterior '.femponl .Mu.ecles ___ -

fer9oral.

Bx:perb.entll.
;.

file ClUlet of &GUnV 1D

Expe~t

11 ahowd tbat 2 out of 12 times tbe

Ill.U88ter muscle acted first, ) out of 12 time8 the m1ddl.e and posterior teIIpo-

ral

JlU8cle8

acted firat, and S out of 12 times the maa.ter, middle and poater-

ior temporal muaeles 1n1t1ated the oheWJ.ng atroke together. Thus, alt.b.ouah
fJ)'llChrany ¥all

present to acme extent, onHt wu variecl.. In Experiment IiJ,

there . . no appreciable chalgeJ meet was varied and' o<xmb1nat1on of muscles

initiated the chewing atroke.
Bar Graplu

~

of tbI lAIr.Uoa ~ t.be ClInJ,q . . . . . . . . . .

~.

!he cI.1araU. of the

01

(Qu.,:t1t&Uw Data)
~

atroIaI Sa l£xp4tr:t.meAt;

11 NDpd .tr. h5-8S%

the ohe1I:1ng., CTCle with the greaten fNq'*l.OT ~

.t tba 5$-$ per-

cantUa. II) 1'&per1mrtn, I), the ..... of the dura"'_ of 1M chMd.ng stroke an4
the greateet frequency Gf OOCUNnoe 1'8m81ne4 t&lIa . . . . 1'hU IIhow4 that tba
aubjeetf. _111. to . . ., . . fto\ ltl.feeW by orihodGrltU

Stlbjeot 110 exhibited ~·/~:U1V of b

to orthodonUc forces.

t . . . after

.....

D8~ nteohani.

80

Subject #11 (J~.S.)
~lo

e:

12 Tears.

Classification of

Trcatmont:

Separating
teeth .

occlu.Sionl Ola

II, Div1s1.on 1.

res were placed betl een aU the

THE BEHAVIOR OF THE YJASSEITER AND TE}1PORAL ?1UXLES

Subject",U iX.S.)

CHART 1. CONPARIS6N OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETliEEN EXPERn1E1JTS
Experiment 1
Bursts

Elq:e riment .)

Multiple to

Amplitude
Duration

Mult1pl.e M

-,,-.rch1qW

-.HNh!ne"
z

XX

(xu, lett side.

2Z) _ (zxx,

the r1cht side

Noding

CD.

xx

Sustained low amp.

(Rich' lifUMte,.)

D1fference

0
Z

left side, xx)
the l"1cht aide

0

au

x

OU.cht Muaeter)

0

Rate of onset

XI:

XX

0

Rate of ending

xx

XX

0

Interim activity

xz

lIZ

0

Legend: xxx .. maximum, xx • moderate, x • minimum, 0 • no obvious change
CHART 2. CONPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SDfILARITY OF MYOGRAMS

BETtiEEU EtPERfNENT S

I'

.,'J;\.

t

Exp~

Conourrence

1

Exp. ,
Chi Square... 14.316
Degree of Freedon = 9.0
Significance level at .05 ~ 16.92
CHART 3. COHP!""USON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETJVliEN -EXPERIMENTS
MUSJLES

Exp.
Exp. 1
,
Masseter first
4
1
Masseter and middle temporal first
1
:Hasseter and posterior temporal first I
"'0
i-1iddle temporal first
1
1
Middle and posterior temporal first
I
,:posterior temporal t1rst
. t_ All together (synchro:QDus)
~
Total number of chevdng strokes

o

o

o

Ii-

,

82

DURATION OF CHEWING STROKE
25

LEGEND

EXPERI M ENT I
EXPERI MENT

•

3

SU BJ[ CT NO I I
20

'"

1&

PERCENTAGE OF CHEWING CYCLE

I

83
FINDINGS - Subject

III

Chart 1" Comparison of the Characteristics of the

(E.3.)
r~ograms

Between Experiments

ExperiJaent #1 presented myogratus of multiple to tlsearcbingft pattel"l18,
r..oderat& amplitude, long duration :in MU$clea co the lett# to moderate on the

right side, fairly distinot nod:i.ng, 8UlJtained low amplitude activity' in t.be
right masseter muscle, moderate rate of onset and ending and moderate degree
of interim activity.

Thus, some degree of difficulty in chewing was notiCEKi.

In Exper1lnent 1J3, the most obvious change. that occurred _re in the decreased amplitude and more distinct noding.

ohaJ"l..ge.
distinct.

other qualities showed no apparent

It stands to reason that as IIlIq)litude increased, noding became more
'.rhe overall behavior of the mas_tel" and temporal. muscle. remained

apparently unchanged.

Chart 2.,

Comparison of Coneurrence and SiInUariV of the Characteristics of
the }t!yogTam Between Experiments.

The concurrence and aimUar1ty of the lIO'ograms betwen Experiments

and 113 was put to the Ohi-square test of 8igni!icance.

14,.316. statistically, there

W8.8

ru.

The value obtained

UBual.ly

usociated with .

subj"t sbowec:l some' d:l.tticulV in chewing

through the Vicks Cough Drop.
Chart

was

no significant difference between experiment.

at the 95% confidence level. .bplitude deere... was
.. searching" type activiV.

I/l.

3, Coapartaon or On..t ot Act1T1.ty of the Masseter, Middle Temporal,
and Posterior Temporal Muscle. Between Experiments.

81t.
c:mset of activ1ty in Exper1ment 11 showd that

!he anal.y81a of

the mu--

tar MUsole acted tirst 3 out of 12 times, and all the muscles acted QDChrClloua

17 1 out of 12 times.

1tIper1:ment.

'3 on

II'

the other hand, ahowed that tbe anaet

of activit.)" becute lea. It7DchroDoue and more variable.
Comparieon of the Duration of the Chev:1DC Strokes Between

Bar Graph.

Experimente.

(Quant1tati'Y8 Data)

The duration of the ohe'v1l1a st.roke in Experiment

of the

ohe1d.D& OJOl,e·1d.tIl the preateat

centile.

In ExperimeDt

1$-15. of

the cbe1d..Dc

per~entU••

13,

~

There wu total

111

-1I'&"I'iJlc at tbe L.S-S5 per-

1d.th greatest fNquenq ocCl1l"J."iag at the
*Il~)

inabUiV to 0. . in 9 out of

atteqJt.a 1n lxper1Mnt 11. III ixperilHmt 13 the

Subject

2S--1~

the duratitm of the ohe1r1ns atroD ranpd. trca

CJGle,

iTity and the ctarat1_

11 rmpd troll

aub~ dieplqecl

55-6$

36 cbe'N'1Dc
no l()($ aot-

of the cheV1ng qcle reina1ned. moderatel.7 lone.

ahCMJ<l remarkable !'Mowl7 &Del adapt.ab1l1. to the chan...

in the neuraauecula:r mechan1_.

,

8S

Subject IL2 (J . 3. )

Age: 14 'Y' ars.

Angle Olas fioation of MaloocluSion:

Treatment:

Separating ldres

l-Tet'e

Olas

I, Division 1.

Po · c.ed betwen all the teeth

exoept in the unEJ!UPted lowet" right second premolar

ar •

iF
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SbOject·#12 (J.S.)
CIIART 1. COHPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETIVEEN ElCPEIIDmIJTS
"·;'"'f/

Elcpe riment 3

Experiment 1

Multiple on the
right side.
Amplitude
xx, right side;
xxx, left side.
Duration
xx, right side;
X, left side.
x, right side;
NOding
xx, left side.
0
Sustained low amp.
Bursts

ll1fferenoe

Multiple on the
right side.
xx, right side;
xxx, left side.
xx, right side;
x, left side.
xx, both sides.

0
0
0

x

0

0

Rate of onset

xx

:xx

0

Rate of ending

xx

xx

0

Interim aotivity (xxx, right Mass. (Same as in Expt. #1)
0
and Temp; left x)
Legend: XXX ;:: maximum, xx • moderate, x = minimum, 0 • no obvious change
CHART 2. CONPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SnITLARITY OF MYOORAJ1S
BJ'liVIIDJ EXPEPJ}lENTS
Concurrence

Simi lar:t1il"
Form

Exp~ 1
Exp.' 3

INodes Peaks Onset End (Mass.
30
30 27
3C 9
30
2tl
6
29 26

Chi Square = 1.7857
Degree of Freedon • 9.0
Significance level at .05

•

M.Tem~.

II
9

P.Temp.
11
6

~ll'!1ierim Acti ~ ty
Mass. M.Te!i]£. P.Tem]?.
18
33
~
2.1
15
15

16.92

CHART 3. COHPA..'USON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETWEEN ElCPERIMENTS
MUSJLES

Exp. 1

5

1
1

o
2

o
3

!2

~.

Masseter first
• 4
Masseter and middle temporal first
0
Masseter and posterior temporal first 0
Niddle temporal fir st
1
Middle and pos1;.erior temporal first
1
Posteri.ortemporal first
2
All together ,(synchronous)
4
Total number of chewing strokes
~

3

87

DURATION OF CHEWING STROKE
25

LEGEND : EXPERIMENT 1
EXPERIMENT 3 •

SUBJECT NO . 1 2
20

>
U

Z

15

'"j
a
'"

10

PERCENTAGE OF CHEWING CYCLE

FiNDINGS - Subject #l.2 (.1.5.)

¢hart 1. Compar1aon of the Characteristics of the Myograms Between Experiments
Experl.Jnent

and tew bursts
~.itude

111 presented myograrua of

CD

aultiburat aet1:v1V on the right .1de

the lett aide J moderate &q>li tude on the right and high amp-

on the lett, Juoderate duration on the right and short duration on the

lett. indistinct noding on the right and fairly di8t1nct noding on tba lett.

no A8t.ained amplitude act.1vit;Yi moderate rate of OWlet and endingJ and maz1lUal

interim activity on the right aide and. ttd.niJuJ. on the lett..
The cmly change eeen in E.xperiment

13

was a minor one.

Noding bee. .

sllghtlT more diet1nct vhU.e the other oharacter1st1C8 remained unchanged..

!here

1f88

Chart 2.

no change in the functional behavior patterns of

w..

IUbjeot.

Oomparieon ot Ctccurnnce and. Similarity of the Characteristics of

II
II

'tibe Myogra Betwen. hper1aleftts.

I

'fbe coneurrence and· similarity of the JITOgrame bet.en Expe~ta 11
and

Ii) was put to the Oh1-equtre test of sign1t1cance.

The value obtained 1IU

1.78,7. Ms mean. that stat1at1cal.l;y. there wu no signitieaut difterence between experiments at the 9,% confidence level. This means that the behavioral
pattem ot the muscles of mastication vas 8im11.ar.
Chart 3.

Comparison of Onset of Activity of the Muaeter, Middle remporal,
and Poetenor temporal Muoles Between Expe:rimenta.

initiated the activity' 5 out ot 12 time., the rest of the time oneet vu varied.
In Experiment #3, there was no appreciable ohange in the onaet ot activity'.

It

wu at1ll variable.
Bar Graph.

Comparison of the Duration of the Cbev.l.ng Stroke. Between
(Quanti tati.,.. Data)

Experiments.

The duration

ot the

obe1dJ2g stroke in Experiment

IJ. ranged. from 2S-100,c

~ I

of the chewing cycle v1th tbe greatest trequeney occurring at the

centile. In ~t

3s-85% of the

13,

65-75 per-

the durati_ of the ohe1d.ng eVoke ranged f'roa

obe1dJ2g c701. with the greateat frequency occurring at the

65-75

percentile. No change . . noted in the ability' to cbev. In tact, the durati-.

ot the chev1Dg cycle bee_ more oone1atent.
SUlll'm.ll17anci Conclusion.

There ... a good . . .un

or

adaptability in Su'bjeGt

#12.

F.UIDINGS

Subject

:u (A. N.)

Agel

11 years.

Angle Clasatfication of nalocclusion:
Treat.l:lelltr

Cla s

n

Separating wires 'Were placed b tw n all the

teeth exe pt the lweI' ngt..t seCond. premolar
a.nd its adjacent teeth and the upper anterior

THE BEHAVIOR OF THE 11ASSETER AND TEMPORAL l1USCLES

~~rl~~~}£,AMff~~lN

OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERJ111ENTS

Experiment 1

Difference

EXperiment )

Bursts

2to)

2toS

0

Amplitude

x:a

zxx

0

Duration

xx

x

x

Noding

xx

xxx

x

Sustained low an;>.

0

0

0

Rate of onset

xx

lIZ

0

Rate of ending

Z1C

XI(

0

Interim activity

XXX

D

X

Legend: xxx

at

maxi.mum, xx

= moderate,

x

at

minimum, 0

at

no obvious change

CHART 2. CONPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SnITLARITY OF MYOOR.A,.\ffi

BIrn'JEr EXPEP.:nm:NT S
$

onC'llrrence
Ex.p~

1

Exp.l
Chi Square = It.aut

Degree of Freed.on at 9. 0
Significance level at .05

at

16.92

CHART 3. COHPA.'USON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BET,-JEEN EXPERIMENTS
MUXLES

Exp. 1

6
1
1

o

1

o

t

Exp. )

l1asseter first
Masseter and middle temporal first
l>1asseter and posterior temporal first
Niddle temporal first
Middle and posterior temporal first
Posterior temporal first
All together (S'JUchronous)
Total number of chet-r.i.ng strokes

2
1
1
1
1

o

6

n-

•

DURATION OF CHEWING STROKE
25

LEGE ND EXPE RI M ENT I
E HE R I MENT

]a

SU BJECT NO

•

3

13

>u
Z

15

W

::l

o
w

IG

15

25

95

PERCENTAGE OF CHEWING CYCLE

II
93
FINDINGS - Subject
Charb 1.

113 (.1.5.)

hperiment III presented myograms of 2 to .3 burata, high amplitude, moderate duration and ta1r17 distinct nodin'b no 8Usta1ned low amplitude activitT,
moderate rate ot onset and ending, and marlmal interim activity.

1i3 on

the other hand, ehowd alight increase in

number of burets (2-5), shorter duration, more distinct noding and a marked.

decline in interim activit7.

All other characteriat1cs remained. unchanged.

This subjeot showed no apprent dif.f."1cul:tT in chewing a hard medium.
Chart 2.

CompariHl'l

or OonCU1"l"8l'1ce

and Simllari t7 of the Characteristics of

the Myogram Between Exper1lnent.8.

The concurrence and aimUari117

or

the myogram. between Experi.'1lfmts

III

and 113 wu put to the Chi-square test of B1gp1ficanoe. The value obtained ....

19.8222.

This means that ste.tisticall.y, there

tween e.xperim.tnta at the

"88 a

significant dift~rence be-

95% con.fidence level. The difference could

be attri-

buted to a sigrdf'icant decrease in interl.m activity and a substantial incre,...
in concurrence of nocling, peaking, and onaet of act.!:9ity.

Ohart).

Comparison ot Onset of Activity of the Haueter, 1+1iddle Temporal,
and

Posterior Temporal Muscles Between Experiments.

The onset of activity in ~lM1tllt

11 showd that

initi.ated the chewing stroke 6 out of 12 times.

the :masseter mu5Cle

All F.useles acted

II
1.1

Comparison ot the Characteristics of' the l-iyograms Between Experiments

Hyograme in Experiment

I,

s;ynchronou.~

91.
3 out ot 12 times. In E2per1ment 13, there was greater
a 'Variable onset ot actiY1V was still preeent.

The

8J"!lC~ of

onset but

pnaet of actirl. ot thi8

j,'

II
il

subject

re~~d

Bar Graph I

I

variable.

Comparison t:.lf the Duration of the Chewing Stroke. Betwean

Experiments.
The duraticm

(Quanti tat!ve Data)

ot the ohev.J.nc

stroke in Experiment

11 rancec1 trom 35-9,.

ot the che1d.Rg o;yo1e 1d.\h tbe poe. . . . beque.l'lq ocoWl"1ng at ~

t:Ue.

)6.5,

percen~

In bper1Mnt 13 how.,.r, the dvati_ of U1e ol'lew.1na stroke wa. trom

3S-75% or the

che1d.ng

45-55 peJ"CilmtU.. No
abU1t,' to

'0101. W1'bb the greatest frequency of

OOO'Ql'l"ll!Dee

at the

Ul:"Jr:ed ditterenoe could. be ob_r,ed in tb8 Abject·.

c"'"" V1ck. Cough drop.

The n~ pattem of behavier of aubjeet

III .... Jd.Dt.mal.lT

turbed. Ttda .hoIIecl that ___ U1:Ift of adliptab1l1'T ... preHllt afwr
d.qe.

I

dieIIIMm

I

Subject

(D.. T. )

~t

12 yeers.

-1 C.lassi.fic tion of

Treatment:

Sepal'

ting

occluni.onJ

res T:tere plao

teeth except the 1

Class I (p

-Clase,jln)

between all. the

or right second premolar

THE BEHAVIOR OF THE l'fJASSETER AND TEMPORAL MUs:::LES
Subj.t 114 (D.T.)
CHART 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF rMYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERJFIENTS

Experiment 1

Experiment

3

ll1fference

Rate of ending

XX

X&

0

Interim activity

X

X&

X

t to 6

Bursts
Amplitude
Duration
Noding

)1;05

0

xx

0

xx

leX

0

za

XXX

0

Sustained low a1Tq).(All Kusetera J
Rt. IUd. T..,.)
Rate of onset

Legend:

XJCX

&J

(Mid. TtIIIP. and
r1cht Mu••tara)

a
0

maxinIum, xx • moderate, x • minimum, 0 • no obvious change

Concurrence

1

Exp.l

Chi Square -h.)Il?
Degree of Freedon • 9D
Sigrrl.:acance level at .05

.
.. 1.6.92

CHART 3. COHPAPJ:SON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BETvJEEN EXPERIMENTS
MUXLES

Exp. 1

6

o

1
1
I

o
t

Ir

~sseter

first
Masseter and middle temporal first
Masseter and posterior temporal first
Biddle temporal first
Middle and posterior temporal first
Posterior temporal first
All together (synchronous)
Total number of chewing strokes

I·
I

XX

CHART 2. COMPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND snrrLARITY OF MYOORAMS
BETt'JEEN EXPERI}lENT §

Exp~

ii,

Exp.,
)

o
o

1

.3

1

-J-
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SUBJECT NO . 14
20

>u
Z

15

.....
:;)

o

.....

In

15
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PERCENTAGE OF CHEWING CYCLE

I'

I

Expen-nt 11 presented

~ama

of 2 \0

6 burN, moderate aplitude

and duration, distinct nodiDa, sustained low amplitude acti'V1\7 in the right
m1d.dle temporal IlWJCle, and in the

t1rat chewing stroke of ......ter DlWICle J

moderate rate of on..t and end:1ng, and m1rdJaal interia actin••
The

lIq"OgJ"8IIUI

burst. and

in Ezpel"i.Jleat

acre....

13

~ 110ft UftitWlllV :in the

interim aeid:n.t;r_ S\wta1ned low .pl1tude

fOlllXl in the m1ddle temporal and right masseter mueclea. There
observable changes 111 the

.,.ocrama.

IlUIIber of

actin. wu

_1"8 no other

'lhua, the overall change in the behavior

of the . . . .ter and temporal JD.UIJCle. was pract1caJ.l7 nil.

Chart 2. OOlllpar1aon ot

c~

and SiJdIan. ot the

ChIne_netic.

of

the M,yogr8ll Be_ _ :bperiaeta.
!he concurrence of the ~ bet. .·, 1xper11lent8

tDe Oh1...aquare

11

and

13 . . put to

teat of s1gD1.tioance. The value obtained vu 4.32l7. Statiati-

call.T, tb1s _ana that there . . no ateni t1cant ditterence bet,1IHll a:per1mente
at the 9S. cont1dence leYel. It vas found that

.1Ja1lar1. ot ave form deere

ed a11ghtJ.7 in the ma...ter JIlU8Cle but 1ncreued in the posterior temporal
lIlU8cle; OOllC1ll'J'8Dce

ot nod1Dg inoreased, 8iJd,1ar1. of inter1a

ac\~:rit7

in the

.....ter muecle markedl.T iDereaaed, and the encl1as of the ohe'td.Bg atroke be-

Ohart 3. Comparison of Onaet of Aotivity of the Mu_ter, Middle Temporal,
and Poaterior Temporal Muscle. Between Experiments.

fbe on..t of acU'f'iV :1n lzpe1"1ment

111

ehowcl that the . . . .tel" JIN80le

1Ditiai4Mt t.be obeld.Da stroke 6 O'IIt of 12 u.s. the N.t ot the ~, onset

wu variable. In Experiment Il,

although the on..t 1IU variable, there vas a

tendtmq toward 87ft0~- behari.or.
Bar Oraplll

Oompari8Ol1 of the Dln-at1on of the
hper1mente

0h.e'w1Dc

StroDe Betwen

(Quantitative Data)

!he duraiOll of the cbe'll1.nc .....e in Expel'1Dent 11l'&Dpd trom 25-75%
of the obetd.ng qcle With the greateat trequenq oocsur.nna at tbe S5-65 per-

oen1dle. III E:r;per:batt 13. howe..., the range .... tJ.ooa lS-7S. of the ohetl'.iJl&
cycle With the

ere..... beqvenq oocna",lac

at the

S).6S ,.oent.1.1e. No ohange

was noted in the cea'boal. ~. !h18. __ a that t.IIa -3..' ... OOfta18tlm.t
in the clvat1Gn of h1a chew1l1c . . . . .

10 apparent disturbance 1n tbe -~ behaT10r pattem wu noted.
Perhaps

there vas a _aaure of adaptab1l1v of the neuroauoular .chan1a.

I',
,

I
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FINDINGS

Sub cot IllS (J.V.)

Age:

14 year

10 OJ.ass:t£io :b1on of I
T"ccatroont;

•

oeol slotu

Separ t ng wires 't ere plac

teeth only.

Class II, Din on 1.

the post.erior

THE BEHAVIOR OF THE ViASSETER AND TEHPORAL MUs::LES

10..1

S.bJen '11~ (J.v'
CHART 1; m:l!>ARI~)N OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETWEEN EXPERn'lENTS

.

Experiment 1
Bursts

1w6

Amplitude

lIZ

Duration
NOding

.a

Sustained low amp.
Rate of onset
Rate or ending
Interim activity

Ill.,fference

)

oh_. -.ea.rdI.1Dc

Ifult1-burat8 J tir8t

XXX

ft •

D

0

xu:

z

DX

X

PoatenOS'

'1'..,rw

0

Teaponb
XX

XX

0

a

0

X

0

P.'er101'

X

Legend: xxx .. maximum"

~riment

XlC •

moderate, x .. minimum, 0 • no obvious change

CHART 2. C~IPARISON OF CONCURRENCE AND SD'lILARITY OF MYOORAMS

BET11EEN

EXPER1:~)lENTS

Ii

Concurrence
I
Exp~ 1
Exp. ,

n.lI66

Chi Square..
Degree of Freedon IS 9. 0
Significance level at .05

..

16.92

CHART 3. COHPA..'USON OF ONSET OF ACTIVITY BET',JEEN EXPERIMENTS
MUSJLES

,
,

Exp. 1
Exp. )
,
Masseter first
o Masseter and middle temporal first
1
o Masseter and posterior teJ11POral first o
1
Hiddle tempor,al. first '
1
1
Middle and posterior temporal first
1
Posterior temporal first
o
6
All together (synchronous)
~
Total number of che~dng strokes

tI-
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DURATION OF CHEWING. STROKE.
25

LEGEND : E XP.[RIM ENT I •
EXPERIMENT

20

3 •

SUBJECT NO . I 5

PERCENTAGE OF CHEWING CYCLE

FINDIJOS .. Subject

bper1ment

Il. p:reaented

JIJ,YOgr8U

11') (J.V• )

of 1 to 6 'bvr.... moderate amplittlda

and 4uratiOll, ta1r17 distinct noding. 8.ta1necl low apl1tude activity 1rl the

pMterior temponl JIlU8cl.e, moderate rate of

OI'l. .t

and end.1n&. cd m1n'J mal ill..

ten. acUvity.
E:xperiment #3 ahowd a wbatantial iDCl'ea.. in the :a:amber of burets.

n.

tir.t ohfting stroke of aU the exerei..e. exh1bi ted .. searching- type of pat-

tem. others .howd multiburet
ation of tIbe myogram longer.

actin._

loding became !lOre appa:rent and dur-

otber charaoteri8tio8 ah. .d no noticeable e ha.... - .

Chart 2. Oomparison ot Oonourrenee and SimUar1\y of the Obaracter1stice of
the Myogra Bet..... Experiments.
The concurrence and aim1larity ot the l170grams between Experlement.

and

13 vu put to

the Cb1-squazoe ten

III

ot B1gn1f1cance. The Tal_ obtained wu

U.3456. st&tistical17, thie _ane that there ... no 81p1.t1cant difference
betwen a:per1aente at the 9,~ cont1denoe le....l.

J. 8Ur987 of Chart 2 ehowd

tllatnod.1ng,
and peak1ng became coru:UJ"XWlt and that interia actiVity in the
,

muse.r muacl.e. le8. s1m1lar.

ru.

1. another evidence of altered JI1U.ole 'be-

bartor due to change 1n proprioceptica.

COIIpariaon of Onaet of AotivitY' of the Masseter, M1ddle Temporal,

Chart:h

and. Poater1or Temporal Muscles Between Experl.menta.

&rp8riment III showed that the masseter muscle 1nitiated. the chewing

stroke .3 out of 12 times J and along with the middle and posterior ten:pdrala
(synchronously), 6 out ot 12 times.

In E.xpen.nt

13,

the CII'1eet of activity

became more Tariable with no set rule as to which JI1Usele or llU.ISCles acted tir1lt

in initiaUng 1ihe che1r1ng stroke.

Bar Graph.

,

001IIpar111Oft of the Durati_
Exper1lllentci.

118ohada.

or

the a.d.ng S. . . . .It. .

(Quantitatift Data)

NDUG

Subject

(J ... )

:

12 yoars.

.le Classii1cation of
Treat

t:

Sep

occlllsion:

Olass II, Diviaton 1.

ating ldre were laced b tween th 10 er

left second pr

lar and first

between the lotTer

. lar teeth; also

terior teeth and bet ean the

THE BEHAVIOR OF THE
~

116

l~SSEI'ER

AND TEMPORAL fruXLE S

(J.w.)

CH.lffiT 1. CONPARISON OF THE CHARACTERISTICS OF MYOGRAMS BETI-JEEN ElCPERlfIENTS

_.6

Experiment 1
Bursts

"Am
''', p li't\id
.e

..

Duration

s

Noding

x

Sustained low amp.

AU JIUNlp

Rate of onset

X

Rate of ending

•

"/" '~

..

Exp;l riment

Legend: xxx "" maximum,

2to6

0

•

0

.
-

x

..
,

AU_.....

0

•
•
•

..

Interim activity

D1£ference

J

XIC •

moderate, x

JIll

0

minimum, 0

Jill

•

no obvious change

CHART 2• •~ OF CONCURRENCE AND SDlILARITY OF MY~

.

tm!!PAM'

.

~

'"

Concurrence
I,
Exp~

Exp.

1

J

'-'m

Chi Square ..
Degree of Freedon .. 9. 0
Significance level at .05

""

16.92

CHART 3. COHPAHISON OF ONSET OF ACTmTY BETWEEN EXPERIMENTS
}IDSCLES

Exp. ,

Exp. 1

1
1
1

,,
o

Ii-

Ma.tar f i r s t ,

l'j4~~ and middle temp~al first

,. ~eter and posterior temporal first
Biddle temporal first
Ydddle and posterior temporal first
Posterior temporal first
All together (~nchronous)
Total number of che~dng strokes

o

1

o

o

•o
6

tr
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s U. JE CT

NO . 1 6

20
~

V

Z

IS

&AI

::l

o
&AI

IG
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FINDINGS - Subject
Chart 1.

or

Oomparis.

116

(J.W.)

the Characteristios of the M"TOgr- Betwen Expen-nt.

Ezpen.nt 11 preeented myograme of 2 to 6 bursts, low amplituda .. short

duration, indistinct noding, auata.1ned. low amplitude
slow rate of OIlset and end,1ag, and Jdft1aal int.er1a

In I'&per1ment

1i3, then

1fU

actin. in

_tinv_

a ellght 1acreue 1a ctarat1Gft and al1cht17

more 4ist1Dot nodiDg. All other charaoterlat1ca e.xh1lJl11ed.
c~.

al.l1UU8Cle.,

tis subject thu IIhcwd. a moderate

DO

appreciable

-area of ohanp in the ne'Ql'ClllUi-

ou1ar pOtem behavior.

Ohart 2.

CCllpari80D
the

!he

ad

'3

or

}~gr_

ooncurrenoe

< . . . .

Ooncurrence arld S'mllar1. of the Character18tica of

Bet.en Experiments.
and .bId] anty of tM JIV'Oil'- betveea I'&per1ment8

ptA to the Cbl-aqUU'e teet. of signifioance.

IJ.

!he Talue obtained was

6.6972. St&tist1callT, there vas no s1p1.tlc8I1t difference between eXperiments

at the

~

Chart,.

conftdence 18u1.

flompariaon ot Onset of ActiT1V of the Mueeter, Middle Temporal, and
Posterior Tel!\poral. Muscles Betwen hper1Dents.

fhe t:taet of actin", 111 Experiment

IJ.

showed that potterior temporal

1II'I1Mle was outat.l41ng in in!t1at1ng the chn1ng 8troke (3 out of 12 t1mB.

Itself') and together with other lIlU8Cles (7 out ot 12 times).

'bT

In Experiment #3,

'1111

IIII

109

no single muscle initiated t.he chewing stroke, but all of them acted synchronowy vittl other
Bar Graph.

l8U8CleS.

Comparison of the Duration of the
!Xper1l!lente.

The duration

ot

CheW'ing

StroDa Between

(Quantitative Data)

the chewing stroke in Exper1men'

11

ranged trca

ot the chn:lng cycle wittl the greatest f'requsnq occU1T1.ng at the
centile. In Experiment

from

13, howTer, the duration of'

3s-aS. of the chewing stroke

l$-8S%

J5-4S per-

the abew:lng stroke 1'_184

and the trequency of' occtU"ftnoe at

SS-65

percentile. There waa, a positi'ft change in the behavior pattea of' tbe .....-

tel'" lIiddle temporal., 8l'ld poatenor temporal muscles.
Summ.a:r,y aad Conclusi011I

A JIOderate degree of adaptation was observed in the neuromu.actllar pattern
of behavior

ot Subject #16.

,I
,

I

DISCUSSIOJ
.I..

GeDeral Oouiderat1ona

!his atudy 1a Pari. II

or

a longitudinal.

elect~aph1c

1m'eat1gation

designed to atudT the ettects ot an orthodontic treatMnt ua1ng light reamen

wirea and Ught torce elutica upoa the behavior of tba ....tioatorT JlWJc1ea.

The PurpoR ot the preaent inveat1gaticm was to studT the ettect of altered.
aenso1'7 periodontal. nerve atiaulat10n due to pla.oe.nt of aeperating wire.
betwen the teeth, and the subaequent ettect upon the behanor of the . .seter

and temporal muaeleee

I!1 order to acocmpl1sh t.h1s aim, the electr0!rJ70graph

was emplO)'8d and the eleotrical. discharges £rom the.. muacles w:re recorded.
S1xt.een orthodontic subjects presenting vaJ"1inl malocolua1ona ccmat1tuted
the hete1"OgC18oua group from which the eleotrOJllyographic t1nd1nga wre dertved.
!he t1nd1nga

ot each IlUbjeot . . OOIIpared to bia or1g1nal. preWeatment record.
"

(Experiment

11).

All IlUbjeota wre tree trom
or JIlU8cle

epa_.

arrr

apparent tempor01UJ'ld1bulaJ' disturbances

during the oourae ot treataent.

.elected aa the chewing Mdium.

V10ka cough drops were

While the subjects cbewd em a cough drop

aocording to instruct1ona, 1pa11ateral lII10lrau wre recorded of the .....tar,
middle and poaterior temporal muscl.s.

The placeamt of Mpuoat1Da wires bet.en the teeth createa a torce which

tends to move them in opposite directions. A torce exerted on the teeth
110

~

I

Ul

stretches the periodontal ligament.. The degree of stretch <iepald8 on the
direction, magn1tude and duration o:t the fol'O. acting over the period of activation. Th.

~at1ng

wires usu.all;y act

rap1~

over a abort distance and.

:tor a Ihort span o:t time. Tbu8;t the occlusal re1ationahip 01 the teeth ..,. be
changed, an4 it 1s oonoalvabl. tbat this mI\r alter JIJUIIC'Ular behavior. It 1.
known that changes qendered in the peri,ocIontal

&treat

DeI!ft endtnglin

l1aaMrtt v1ll affect the

pmodDnUum. 'th... afferent n..... endi.ngs 8l'e

propJiocept1ve, pain and prelllJ\1re .d organs.

These have been deBCrlbed biatc..

log1callT by Dependort (1913). LewJ..~ and StetlU't. (1'21), ladane:tf (39)5),
Vaa dar 8jJrenkel (19)5), and lapp (1951).

The keen sen_ of cl1.80r111d.n&tion of the propJ'100epti.ve abel's to va:r:y1ng
degrees of at1IUl1j have bee ape:rl.sced b)" all.

A b1gb 8pOt

OIl

an 1nla7

01"

amalgam Natoration 18 eaaI.J¥ dl.~ The role of the. proprioceptor. in

the twxrtd.onal mDY......t _d re.t.l.fa 1'lI7V'..-t. of the mandible . . shown by
Sh~, (1917) . . OorbU and lta.r!r.lson
~sing

(19kO).

thern Ie it not log1cal to as. . . that the

plao~

of

'.,

~

1d.rea between the teeth to ga.1n apace tortubiOD:l.r.lg and e~t1on

of ortbodctnticbands, oaua•• a
and

an

tbtt., aecond.ar1.l;r

~

~

alteration rd per1odoDtal proprioception

affect the behaVior of the neu.romuacu1a:r mecham.? For

to this quest1011. let ua an.alpe and

di-80U88

the t1nd1ngs of thi8

inVe8t1gat1on.

B. Interpretation end Evaluation of the Findings.

The

JVOgl"8Il8

or the . .seter, m5.ddle and posterior tttq)Oral _801e8 ....e

II

ll2
~

in the fol1ow:Lng M1'meIrI

1) The Jl\fograms ..... groseq evaluated for thaLr overall cb.araoteriat1.cs,

D8II8J¥

the m:&IIber

ot

bursts, ampl1tude, duration, nod1.ng, 8Q8ta1ned

low .upl1tude act!vJ. tv, rat. of OIl$et aud md. of act:t.:d.tT, and interim
actt'91.~

2) The conourrence and aLmUar:l:tq cd these characteristics ...... studied
&lld. the result. put to a Obi-Square teat of aignit1cance.

3) !be onset of activ1ty ot the .sseter and teJDpOl"al JlWJCl.es wwe evaluated tor frequency ot oneet, that 18, by determining the nU1llber of

t.tmea one _IOle or a cOlibination of IIWICle8 acted to 1m.tiate the
OhewJ..ng st.roke.
4)

Duration of the cbewing $trek... evaluated acCOJ'dLng to percentage
of the cbew1rtg cycle.

The reeulttng percflltage ftluea ..,..e plotted

.. h18'top'8Ju 81'1d OOllYet"te4 to bar I1"lq)ba.

fbe eha:ract.er1at.1c8 of tJ'le Dfograa
~

increaa_

13.

1ft!I'r'e

compared in Exper1aent 11 and

The lI.UIi>er of bursts in 1:.h8 ~ 111 the latt... e~t

aJ1gh~

in the m1.nor1tq ot the 8Ubjects. (S OQt

~

16) vh1le the

remcJ.nder 8howed no change (11 out of 16). Tho.. that abow'ecl no ev'1denoe of
change U1

~

of bursts_ d1spllg'ed

ODe

to aLx bur.s pattern.. Four sub-

jeet,a in the lId.nOritq group ahoved multt.-burst. patter.ne while

the "aearoh1l31" pattern mentioned. by

PenT

cm:q

one ehond

(19S5). It is obvious then. that

the ma3ol"it:r of the aubj eots exhibited no appreciable change in the 1'l'Il1I1bv ot

I,

113
bursts in the J91)grama of the temporal and masset.. JIlU801ea.
There . . no apparent ohange in the duratlOll and &1Iplitude of the arogram
in three-tou.rt.hs of the subjects.

The rema1.nd. . showed onl;y a 8l1ght increase.

There was no apparent ohange in aU ot the subjects as fer as IIlstained low
upl1tude actl'ri.ty"'" conc.-ned.

!be rate of on,"" and d

the interim activity (JVOtatic retle:d) shoved no
of the eu.bj acta.

activ1 ty

'AS

of activity and.

appNCd.able~ferenc.

in all

Low 8q)l1tude tranaLtory aoti:vitl" bordered by high ampl1 tude

fIlnc. no low IlUstained low level. act:lvit.y was

called. ftllOd1ng"..

fwnd in the majori.ty of the subjects, noding was dlstdnct .. 1t depended on

high amplitude act1vi't7 ..

In the general. ....al.uation of the mscular actiT1t7 of all the subjects,
there was no apparent Ohanges in tb.ree-tourtha of the subjects studied. for
Char&eteristlc8 of the lIVogram. This __ be attributed to natu're' 8

o£

~on

gnathi.•

which helps

..,et_.

118

to

r~l18h

ph.~n

homeoatuls 1d.tbtD the stomato-

Jarabak (l9S4) descr:Lbed this phenOJJlfmOll of ~11tr of

the tllillPOr'al and . . . . . . JIIleelea in subject.• With a:ceaa:Lve inter.occlUaal
apGC. wben orthodont.1o

aplints ....... worn.

!be present f1ndLngs reYe&l that

arv

ohange that did

ocou.r

as the Nault

of plao1ngseparat1ng w1re8 b~ the teeth (Wide Part I). Aaappeared. by
the M'f'8I'1th

drv' in three-tourtba ot the subjeeta. It is log1cal

1) the mob1l1ty of the teeth increased) 2)

to

a.ssuae that

there waa a w1dening of the perio-

dontal l1gament apace and lengthem.DC of the per1odontal ligament) and ')
adaptation

&nd ir.I1tiel

. .en . - . .

repa1.r of the damaged tissues 1IIIV' have occurred 1n

It 18 cODC8l.T8ble that trauma to the periOdoD'i:U1I1 was animal -.net

I, .
I'i

well_thin the tolerance of the individual'" pain tbreahollld, for

SUbjects

c~ ned

J'lODe

of the

of pain during the pert01"lllDCe of the chadng exerc18e.

This pher1Oll81D1'l of adaptat.1on

wu deaaribed. by' Wents, Juabak, and Orban

(1958)

ln their histological exper1Jlents with monkeys. They found that,

••• traumatio ti ssue chaq;es of the earlY experiment
(due to .jiggling")>> completel;r dlaappeee4 Vithin
three monthS and the periodontium appeared normal except for the lengthened periodontal ligament. The
1d.den1ng of the periodontal space ."d lengthening of
the perlodontall1gament mav be conlldered u • ttmet1on.aJ. adaptation ot the tiasue. due to ohanges in
the .tu.ncU.onal ~t8.
A8i.de boaspeo1e dU'ferenoe, the olilT dlssbd.la:rity between the present in-

Teattgatif.cm and the aforementioned, was P08sl.blJ' in the magnitude, duration,
d1rection. and d1stance of the 1D4ueed. "jlggl1,." toroe. fhe effect on the

C0!R!!18Or1!! Concurrecce and

,,!!,~£1!«

2!..l!!! Chara.ct:matic8 S£ 'he !\y!sram

b~!!e~'.

StatlS'tlcallT. there wu no ai.p1.f1cet d1trercoe in the behavioral pat-

tarn ot the

~

u 14

out of 16 aubjects. Two ot the remaining subjects

sho1nIMl Ja'ked d1sal.mI.l.a:rity in 1ntet'1a .act1T1ty vhioh _ana that there was a

change in the behavioral pattern of the _set.. and temporal _Wes. The
Cb1-equ&N d1ft..ence was attr.Lbuted to a marked reduction in interim activity

between the cbew1ng strokes of the l'l'AUICles etud1ed, no eignir.tcatlOe was placed

on the d:lfterence found 1n these8t1bjects (12 and 1). Other olla:racter1atloa

were to',nd to be just as atmt.lar. The deerease in interim actiVity was believed to be due to psychogeniC tactors such as lessened apprehension, tamtll-

I.

I!!
I

.,'

iii
1:11

ar.Lty with the axper1ments, practice effects, etc. Man.Y of the subjects there-

tore, showed almost total absence or interim activity between the chewing
strokes.

Inter:lm activity was

readi~

ident1f'l.ed with the use of sonograms.

(See F.I.gure 3)
O~fIOll

2!. Onset .2! Act!vi tz .2! !!:! Maeseter .!!!!! T!JDPOJ"al !fnacles betveerl

~t.,.

The onaet ot act!vi V of the mu80les stud1ed though Tari.ed to some degree,

was more avnohronou. in kper1aent 11 than

in

13. In Experi.ment 11, one-half

of the aubjecl'ta (8 out of 16) showed that the maueter 1lI111ele

was first to

1n1tiate the chewing stroke. The remai.nder ot the subj acta showed some deg%'ee
of variability in the onNt ot the ebewlng stroke in the t...,.,ral and _saeter
mscles. In Exper1Jle1rlt 13, two SIlbjeet8 showed that the masseter ~ first

to 1..'l1tine the chewing activity. The rf!lll&1nder of the ttme,the masseter
JJUBGles responded yariab:q and inttiated the cheWing stroke in eolDbinatiClll
With OJ" lIynChronouq. w1th the mtddle and pOsterior taaporal1ll1so1ea. .. Harris
and

Perr:r (19SJJ) showed in theLr stu.

of Ola.. II malocclullona that the

. .eter was earJ," and constant in itsonaet ot chewing activ:lV • However,
the pr888ftt exper1l1'11lnt (/3) showed

that there was no set rule as to What lIUscle

would in:lt1ate the ac.t1v1ty ot the chewing stroke at &I\Y given time, just
Jarabak stated in 19Sh. He

_ct.

a8

On. cannot aacribe a true tunct1.cn to arq given
JI.U8Ile tor CIT given time. The function of the mu.eele
i8 generalJ," predet~ by the statuI quo of the boqy
in ap.e.

fids statEllll8ll't may be readily applied to logically delm'ib. the initiation of

the chewing stroke.

The duration

or the

cheadng S'tl'oke was apztease4 quant1tativel¥ as a

percentage of tbe chewing cycle. In Expe.t"JJaeDt " . the range ot the duration
of the chewing stroke decraaed or remained the . . . in all subjects e:=ept

one (15 out of 16). Tb1a l'IIIF be cpl.ai.ned on the baal.a of accommodation. lIone
of the subjects exhibited 100% duration of the chewing stroke in EI:per1.ment 113,
wherea, two subjects (Ill and 112) d1spl..q"ed this phenomenon in ~

Th. change

~

Ill.

be due \0 £am1l1arity with the chewiDi aed1um and lessened ap-

prehena:i.OIl on the pa.rt ot tne subj ects.

0nlT one aubj act (116) mowed. increase

in the range of duration of the chewlng stroke. Perhaps pa1n

1fU.. a

:f'actor to

be conal__ad althoagh the patitlllt did not adm1t it, which 1nf'luenc«1 this
tindlng. This was con81d.e:red to be inatgni.t1cant since it occurred in O$la out
ot th1rtq-edx 1'9'Ograma st.u4led.. The measure of occurremse ot central tendency
rema1n.ed unchanged in this one subj eat.

d.1.ttJ.culty in maet1cation.

~ one subj ect Ibowed &tV'

a1gn ot

(See Graph on Subject 16).

The trequet'lCY ot occurrence (a measure of oentral tendalo.Y) rema:tned
unaltered in the majoritY' of the subjects (9 out of 16). 'this means that there
W&$

ne.ttb.. a shift to the left (decrease in the duration of the chewing strom

u seen in the duratlon graphs. Two subject. (12 and 19)

1Jl'I,~

a decrease in

duration of the ohewing stroke. whioh means that no diffioulty was encountered
in chewing through the Vicks cough drop.

The remaindw of the subj eats (, out

of 16) showed some increase in the central tendency (See Graphs for Subjects

I

III

II

ll7
11, 3,

?,

15, and I!JD). Th:.iJil-ean be interpreted. to mean that some

existed in ohewing through the hard medium.

difficulty

Ove.t"all however» more than one-

half of the su'bj ects showed no appreciable change in th«l.r ability to masticat

This again m&iV be tatpla1ned on the bae1e of ackptab111ty of the neuromuscular
aechanllllll and. it tollowed accordtng to 8l.cber (1949) that:

Loae of teeth or chanees in their po8i.t1on are

tollowec1 bT a rather rapid adaptation of _vements
in order to achieve maxi..mwl1 eftect with 1II.n1.mtml
etton J that ia Vi th the "l.eaat _ate ot mllDUl.ar
energy.

Thi. investigation was the AeOnd part ot a log!t.ud1D8l electroDr"ograph1c
lJtu4v oomparing the behavior pat.terns

ot the temporal.

and masseter llWICles

before. dQring, andatt.. orthodont1c treatment ueing light toroe.. The gen..al pattern of behavior

Btudl.ed by means of

ot the temporal

urograM.

and . .setar JIWIClea

was ana.l.THd

and.

The pretreatment (Experiment 1.1) recorda and

the recoNs take awe dq8 aft.. placement. ot aeparatiDg 1d.ree between the

teeth (hperiment #3) J

......

OOltItared. V1cka cough drop ... uaed to test the

abil1ty ot the eu.bjecrta to chew and the

~

.... reaordec1

i~.

1be behavior ot the masseter and tEllJl)Oral _sol•• taH1ated: by' al'tend

per1odorltal propr1ooeption due to plaoem.em

or 8epvating

'Id.re8" waa "'ported

in Part I ot this 10l'll1tudinal study (wtdan. 1960). The r~le adapta-

bility of the ll11acl.. of _stication to changes in the periodontium and the

rapid

~~118hm_

of boaeostuLa of the

DeurolIIU.8Cular

meoham.am waa dt ....

cuNed.

The result. of this

s1;~

of the characteristics of the

"..e based on the 1nt8J".Pl"etation and evaluation

~.

teat:.ed. atat1at1ca.:ur for cti.f'f'eftI1Oea ..

us

Wiler.tIl" posed.ble, the findings were

U9
1. Arv changes in the behavior of the temporal and masseter msc1.es that
d1d occur (Widen, Part I, ].960). as a result of placing separating 1lires be-

tween the

teeth~

di8J1)peared by the eenmtb __ in D8jority (12 out of 16) of

the experimental IJUbject8.
2. The

~ty

of onset of activitT in the museter and temporal

muaclea showed that no let rule can be 1'ound U-'tolftdCh .usel. w.:Ul initiate
the chewing activi t.r.

3.

'1'httre . . no etat1ati~ atgn1.t.leant d1tterence in the s1tn11ar1t7

of the characteristics of the rqrograz in majority (14 out 01' 16) 01' the sub-

jects.

4.

The ability tc eh. a hard md.um (Vicks cough dJtop)

was

unatf'ected

:Ln over one-halt(, out of 16) ot the subjects.

5.
the

The d1&apfJl! J 'lee of changea noted 1n the firn par\ (WLden, ]960) of

et.udy, coa.ld be att1'!tbute4 in

~.

to the adaptation of the D8Ul"OIIlscul.ar

mechan1.-.

6 •. The eonogrllUl (aound tracings). ww. . . tmraluable a1.d in ideiltif.r1rlg
and isoJ.at.i.ng cerla1n eharaoter:lst108 of the ttf'OP'D which .... d1.f'fieu.1t 1;0

d1stingu:1sh.

For GaPple, the onsE$ (beg1nn!l1C of the chewing stroke); end

(the term1nation of the chewing stroke); and interim activi. (JI\'rOtatic re-

fl_?) vh1ch 1. that act1vity present between chew1:ag strokMh~
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